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February Torah Readings
February 5 – 6
February 12 - 13
February 19 - 20
February 26 - 27

Parashah
Exod. 21:1-24
Exod. 25:1-27:19
Exod.27:20 – 30:10
Exod. 30:11 – 34:35

Mishpatim
T’rumah
T’tzaveh
Ki Tisa

Haftarah
Jeremiah 34:8–93:33; 25-26
Kings 5:26–27:19
Ezekiel 43 : 10 - 27
Kings 18:1 – 39

Have Something for

library hours
The Freedman Library is open
To submit an article, flyer, or any
other material for The Scribe:
1) All submissions must be
received no later than midnight on the
12th of each month. Submissions by
email are preferred, but if you do not
have email access a hard copy (paper)
will be accepted if received by the
Temple office no later than 5:00 p.m.
on the 12th of the month
2) The email must be addressed to
scribe@temple-sinai.net. Please
identify the article in the email
subject line (i.e. Sisterhood,
Brotherhood, etc., and not simply
Scribe Article). The article must have
a title.
3) Be sure to include your name and
a phone number at which you may be
reached if there is a question about
the article.
4) Please note that the deadline is
firm. Late articles cannot be accepted,
as this would delay The Scribe being
received by our members.
5) The editorial committee reserves
the right to review, edit, and approve
any and all material submitted for
inclusion The Scribe.
6) For addition information about
submitting an article, please contact:
Heather Ross at 818-963-0126 or by
email to scribe@temple-sinai.net

T E M P L E
O F

S I N A I

G L E N D A L E

1212. N. Pacific Avenue
Glendale, CA 91202-1697
www.temple-sinai.net
Tel 818.246.8101
Fax 818.246.9372

Rabbi Rick Schechter
Cantor Steve Hummel

after services on Fridays from
9:00 to 10:00 p.m. and Sunday
mornings when there is
Religious School.
Everyone is encouraged to use
the library and check out a book
Advertisers are welcome as
sponsors of our newsletter. Ads
must be “camera ready” and fit
within the sizes below. Sizes shown
are for the outside border. All ads
must be accompanied by payment
before they will run. The cost of ads
listed is for three issues. Include a
phone number where you may be
reached if there are questions.
Formats: pdf, tif, jpg, gif.
Rates:

President Donna Baar

The Scribe is a monthly publication of

TEMPLE SINAI OF GLENDALE

Editorial Committee
Maggie Freed  Phillip Hain

Business Card (horizontal only)
3 ½” W x 2” H………………$30
Quarter Page
3 ½” W x 5” H………………$65
Half Page
7 ½” W x 5 H
3 ½” W x 10” H……………$100
Full Page
7 ½” W x 10” H……………$175
Ads run for 3 issues.
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From Rabbi Rick Schechter

Who was the first Jew?
I enjoy asking religious school students—and my
own children—this question. It’s so much more than
a Torah trivia question. What an important and
meaningful experience to know your origins and the
foundational stories of your culture and religion
(indeed, not to mention that of your family,
community, or organization with which you’re
affiliated).
Sometimes students will respond to the question of
the first Jewish person with the names of Adam,
Noah, or Moses. All great people. Yet it was, in fact,
Abraham and his wife, Sarah—whom I like to refer to
as the “George and Martha Washington” of Judaism.
As American citizens celebrate Presidents Day this
month, and school kids get a treasured day off, it
occurs to me that my “biblical, American leaders”
analogy also works in reverse. President Abraham
Lincoln is rightfully to be considered an “American
Moses” to the African-American community for his
role in abolishing slavery.
So, in the spirit of Presidents Day and in honor of his
birthday this month, I want to suggest that George
Washington is the “American Moses” to Jewish
Americans. How so? Perhaps you’ve heard of
President Washington’s famous letter of 1790 to the
Jewish community of Newport, Rhode Island.
Responding to Jewish concerns about religious
liberty and civil equality, President Washington
assured the Jews of Newport: “All possess alike
liberty of conscience and immunities of citizenship. It
is now no more that toleration is spoken of, as if it
was by the indulgence of one class of people, that
another enjoyed the exercise of their inherent natural
rights. For happily the Government of the United
States, which gives to bigotry no sanction, to
persecution no assistance, requires only that they
who live under its protection, should demean
themselves as good citizens.”
Religious freedom and civic equality were clearly not
always the case for Jews living in the colonies and

fledgling states. But with the
extraordinary leadership of
President Washington and his
enlightened and equitable
perspective (and those of people
like James Madison and Thomas
Jefferson, who championed church-state separation
and religious freedom enshrined in the First
Amendment to the Constitution), by the end of the
18th century it could be said: “On the national level
and in most of the American communities where
Jews actually lived, they had achieved an
unprecedented degree of equal footing” (Professor
Jonathan D. Sarna in American Judaism: A History).
Today, living in 21st century America, I think we can
safely say that our country has allowed the Jewish
people to grow, flourish, and thrive here, like
nowhere else outside the land of Israel throughout
history. An incredible achievement!
We owe an inestimable debt of gratitude to President
Washington, our “American Moses,” and the many
United States presidents who secured and supported
not only our religious and civil liberties, but those of
all faiths, cultures, and nationalities who came to
these shores. (Obviously it took entirely too long for
African Americans and other groups.)
In this election year, we do well to remember the
wisdom and vision of leaders like Washington,
Lincoln, Madison, and Jefferson, whom we honor this
month. To those current presidential hopefuls who
would close America’s doors to Muslims, migrants
from Mexico, and refugees from Syria, President
Washington’s message of 1790 to the Jews of
Newport still resounds: “Happily the Government of
the United States, which gives to bigotry no sanction,
to persecution no assistance, requires only that they
who live under its protection, should demean
themselves as good citizens.”
Shalom uvracha,
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Cantor’s Voice

Cabaret at TSG
by Cantor Steve Hummel

On Saturday night, February 20
Temple Sinai will be hosting a cabaret evening
in our social hall. In addition to spending an
evening with friends while enjoying delicious
baked treats and beverages, I hope you will
come to hear the wonderful music we will be
sharing. Talented amateur singers from a
variety of congregations in the San Gabriel
Valley will be coming to sing their favorite
classic songs by American Jewish composers.
There will even be performances by a number
of our own TSG community.
The contribution of Jewish Americans to the
vast repertoire of classic 20thcentury music is
comparable to the influence Jews had in the
rise of Hollywood, motion pictures, and
television. It’s hard to name a great composer

who wasn’t Jewish. Irving Berlin,
Jerome Kern, George and Ira Gershwin,
Lorenz Hart, Richard Rodgers, Oscar
Hammerstein, Kurt Weill, Sheldon Harnick,
Jerry Bock, Leonard Bernstein, Stephen
Sondheim, Stephen Schwartz, Jule Styne, and
the list goes on.
Come join us on February 20th. It will be a
wonderful evening!
L’shalom,

Cantor Steve Hummel

Joining the Cast – Some Temple Sinai Performers
Cantor Steve Hummel
Maayan Lev (4th Grade Teacher)
Dorah Fine (7th Grade Teacher)
Sharon Abrams (5th Grade Teacher)
Michael Ross
Andrew Hain
Jennifer Grappone
Merle Stern
Sandy Stein
Sarah Cooper
Adrienne Alitowsky
This concert is part of the Cultural Arts Program of The Jewish Federation of the
San Gabriel and Pomona Valleys

the

president’s message

By Donna Baar
A FOB-ulous Job!
After many years and a few false starts we finally have a
new security system for our side entry off the parking lot.
On January 18th the fob system was installed. Some
have asked, “What is a fob system?” In short it is a
programmable keyless access system. The fob itself is a
small object that will fit on your key ring. You can tap the
pad outside the door and the door will unlatch for you to
enter. Each fob has its own electronic ID, so we can
review who entered the building and when. Each fob can
also be programmed to only allow access during certain
hours.
How does this help our security? Well, if you’ve ever
been to an evening meeting at the temple, you know that
our habit is to prop open the side doors so committee
members can get in. We also do this for B’nai Mitzvah
tutoring as well, when we are expecting children during
the off hours. It's now possible for us to keep the doors
locked and each member can come and go as they
need. We know that old habits are hard to break, but if
someone props the doors open an alarm will sound, so
we hope that we will break that habit quickly.
What about during services, events and regular school
hours? During these times the alarm will be disarmed
and we will keep the doors open for all to enter and
enjoy our wonderful community. We will continue to have
our security guard during these events.

If you forget your fob
during normal business
hours, don’t worry, you can still use the buzzer to be let
in.
Every adult Temple member is eligible to receive a fob. A
$20 refundable deposit fee is required for each fob
issued. If you lose your fob, you simply need notify the
office and it will be deactivated and replaced. If you have
not already received your fob, please email
office@temple-sinai.net or call Azo at 818-246-8101 in
the temple office.
This is the first of many security upgrades we will be
implementing. I would like to thank Jordan Levine and
the entire security committee for their diligent work in
making this a reality.
L’Shalom,

Fun Fact: In googling “what does fob for a key-less
system stand for?” I found that it was used as far back
as the 1880’s to describe a short strap or chain attached
to a pocket watch. Later it was used to describe any
small decorative token on a key chain. And here I
thought it was an acronym for something cool like
“Frequency Operated Button”….but I was so wrong.
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Where Have All the Members Gone?
That’s what we’re asking ourselves. A recent check
of our roster showed us that only 74 women have signed
up for Sisterhood this year. That’s down from a high of
106 members only a few years ago. If you forgot to join
this year, it’s not too late to do so now. Go to the temple
webpage at temple-sinai.net and find our membership
application in the <Forms> section. You can also stop by
the temple office any afternoon and pick up a
membership form from Azo. Your membership is crucial
for Sisterhood to be able to continue offering our
monthly Shabbat dinners, weekly onegs, Campership
grants, and all the other contributions we make to
support our Temple Sinai community.
 If there’s a reason you haven’t joined
Sisterhood, such as lack of programming that
fits your interests, please contact one of our copresidents to let her know your thoughts. We
can't fix what we don't know about.
 Perhaps you have reservations because you think
that by joining you'll be obligating yourself to
hours of work as a volunteer? Not so... We have
many fun social events that simply require you
to come and enjoy yourselves with your
"sisters."

Below are several upcoming events that you won’t
want to miss, so be sure to mark your calendars now.
These include:

 Purim Carnival and Spiel – Sunday, March 20th
– Co-sponsored with the religious school

 Charoset & macaroon sale – ends April 13th
 Community Passover Seder – Saturday, April
23rd

 BINGO-RAMA – Saturday, May 7th
 Sisterhood Shabbat – Friday, May 13th
Sisterhood Co-Presidents:
Doreen Hawbecker
661-993-7093 Doreengreen101@yahoo.com
Tracy Kaplan
323-243-6449 tbskaplan@gmail.com

Return Engagement
A Night Full of Musical Magic!
The very successful Coffee House/Cabaret program sponsored by the Cultural Arts
Program of the Jewish Federation of the San Gabriel & Pomona Valleys is returning to
Temple Sinai on Saturday, February 20, 2016 at 7:00
The Great American Songbook
The evening will focus on old standards written by George, Gershwin, Irving Berlin, and
other prolific Jewish composers who helped shape American Music. The individual and
group acts will feature talented singers from our own Temple Sinai as well as
showcasing the talents from our local Jewish Community.
Refreshments, including wine, will be served following the program.
The admission fee is $10 and tickets are available at
http://www.jewishsgpv.org/event-tickets/

Andrew Hain at the 2014
Coffee House/Cabaret Program
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RSVP for Super Bowl 2016
Sunday February 7th, 3:00 pm
RSVP for our benefit Super Bowl party, supporting Temple Sinai of Glendale’s
membership in Jewish World Watch, advocating for victims of genocide around the
world.

After our Mitzvah Day activities, plan to come to the Freeds’
for the football, the halftime show, the ads, and/or the great chili!
Suggested donation: $15 per person, $30 per family,
made out to Temple Sinai of Glendale, with memo line For JWW
RSVP to Maggie Freed 323.527.7989 or mwfreed@gmail.com

Save the Date for TSG's

Mitzvah Day Weekend - February 5th-7th

Your hands can help the world!
Join us for our Social Action Committee's annual Mitzvah Day weekend. Come enjoy a presentation from IsraAID
with our 2nd grade class on Friday night, glean fresh fruit at the Burbank Farmers Market on Saturday, join our
religious school students as they complete their mitzvah projects on Sunday, and enjoy a delicious benefit Super
Bowl party.
More information and programs to come!
If you have any questions or ideas, contact Michelle W. Malkin at michellewmalkin@gmail.com.
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Notes From Brotherhood
Men of Reform Judaism
Night of the Round Table
by Larry Moskowitz

Brotherhood is back in
business. And, boy do we
have a lot of business to
conduct.
To start with, we nailed
down bimah representation
for February and part of
March. We have a backup
plan for b'nai mitzvah services should the assigned
brother be unable to attend. So you should never see
another empty chair where a Brotherhood tuchus
should be.
As has been pointed out once or
twice (or more), temple by-laws
require Brotherhood to have an
assigned representative at temple
board meetings. Since we are a group
who respects law and order, brother
Harley Haas will be our rep, with Steve Abrams as his
understudy.
Brotherhood is here to help out wherever we can.
Along those lines, Brotherhood members were
"servers" at their respective tables during the Tu
BiShvat seder on January 22. We also stayed to ensure
our tables were cleaned up when the dinner is over.
Should the Membership Committee need assistance
in preparing and serving the New Member BBQ on
February 26, we will be available to assist. If there's one

thing Brotherhood knows,
it's barbecue. And hot dogs.
In fact, Brotherhood will
prepare and serve the Hot
Dog Lunch at the Temple
Family Retreat on May 22.
We will distribute Yom
HaShoah memorial candles a
bit differently this year. We will provide a supply of
candles and accompanying paperwork at temple during
Friday night services and at temple events (e.g.
fundraiser) so congregants can simply come in and get
their candle. No names to cross off lists, no mailing
labels to peel. Arrangements can be made to mail
candles to those congregants who request it.
We're Brotherhood—we're here to help.
Our next meeting will be Tuesday, February 9 at
7:30 pm. Please attend. All are welcome.

Where is Vashti planning to
shop for new furniture?
Find out at the Purim Spiel
on March 20.

Family Night
Shabbat Dinner
Friday,February
January 8,
Friday,
5, 2016
2016,
at 6:00 p.m.
in the Temple Social Hall
                    

Chicken Kabobs, Grilled
Mixed Vegetables,
l Rice Pilaf,
Salad, Challah,
Wine, and Dessert

                    

RESERVATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
AFTER WEDNESDAY, February 3 2016.
Make reservations on the Temple web
site at Temple-Sinai.net or by calling
Lorna Simon at (818) 357-0174
Adults

____ x $12.00 =

$_______

Children (12 and under) ____ x $ 7.00 =

$_______

Total Due

$_______

Checks should be made payable to Temple Sinai Sisterhood. To allow us to plan for
the correct number of people, you must make your reservation by the date shown
above, although you may pay at the door. If you have questions, call the Temple
office at (818) 246-8101.
If you make reservations but are unable to attend, it is still your responsibility to
pay. We appreciate everyone’s cooperation.
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Condolences

Joyce Toolan
Beloved niece of Selma Stevens

Stanley Friedenberg
beloved father of Randi Burton and beloved grandfather of Aaron and Max Burton

Frima Furman
beloved mother of Anzhela Hirsch, our religious school kindergarten teacher
The entire congregation sends its heartfelt condolences to the families and friends

Judaica Shop News for February
Suzy is on her way to the Gift Show. We can’t wait to see what she
finds for us to buy. Meanwhile there are still some fantastic items
available for you to consider. Does someone need a gift of jewelry,
Shabbat candlesticks or a new mezuzah for a new apartment or
Home? Come see what we have and don’t forget to come back for
new ideas and some interesting things to bring home.
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Mitzvah Day Weekend
February 5th – 7th
Friday, February 5th
Friday Night Shabbat Services – 7:00pm
Come hear about the work of IsraAID, the 2nd grade tzedakah project for the
year. This impressive organization responds to crises, distributes relief and
medical supplies, trains professionals, and mobilizes doctors, nurses, therapists,
and social workers.

Saturday, February 6th
Food Forward Farmer’s Market Glean - 12:00pm – 1:15pm
Join us in collecting fresh fruits and vegetables from the farmer’s market
that might otherwise be thrown out by the farmer. Donations go to the
Downtown Women’s Center.
Location: Burbank Farmer’s Market - 137 N Glenoaks Blvd, Burbank
Contact: Michelle W. Malkin- michellewmalkin@gmail.com 805-300-8060

Sunday, February 7th
Religious School Mitzvah Day Projects – 9:30am Assembly 10:15am Projects Begin
Our religious school students will be engaging with various projects from making sandwiches
and dinner for those in need, helping properly bury sacred texts, picking up trash in our
neighborhood, and more! Parents, join your students in doing these important projects.

Jewish World Watch Super Bowl Party – 3:00pm
This annual event raises money for Temple Sinai of Glendale’s membership
in Jewish World Watch, an anti-genocide organization, which works in
Darfur, Sudan, and Eastern Congo helping raise awareness and build
important medical clinics and children’s services. Come watch the game,
eat delicious food, and spend time with your TSG family!
Cost: $15 per individual, $30 per family – checks to JWW please
Contact: RSVP to Maggie Freed- mwfreed@gmail.com or 323.527.7989
Location: Maggie and Jan Freed’s Home
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GTY at Pasadena Ice Rink

Hi GTY!
December’s GTY Your Skates On event was a huge success! We had 11 teens (3 times as many as our last Ice
Skating event two years ago)! We enjoyed some good food at Islands in Pasadena before hitting the ice. Check out GTY’s
YouTube page for an Ice Skating Recap Video!

The new year may have come and gone, but GTY doesn’t stop! Be sure to
join us for the first Saturday in February for our co-youth group trip to Universal
Studios! Contact Barak immediately if you have not already reserved your very
discounted ticket!
GTY at Islands Restaurant

Then, in March is the much anticipated and very popular: 8 to 8! A full
12 hours of non-stop fun! Past years’ stops have included cosmic bowling,
private comedy shows, In & Out Burger, private roller rink use, sunrise from
Griffith observatory, and more!

Please keep an eye out for our other upcoming event flyers and be sure to grab a GTY Membership Packet next
time you’re at the temple and register to be a GTY member for this year! Follow us on Facebook (GTY-Glendale Temple
Youth), Snapchat (@GTYgroup), and Instagram (@GTYgroup)!

Your GTY Advisor,
Barak Malkin
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Mussar Meet-up!

Sunday, February 7
2 to 3 p.m.
Are you interested in spiritual or psychological growth? Mussar—a traditional Jewish
course of character development—helps develop personal insight and offers tools for
meaningful individual growth through study and discussion of such character traits as
patience, humility, anger, and trust.
Join us for a brief orientation and discussion of the upcoming Mussar Institute Class,
Seeking Everyday Holiness, which will start on Sunday, February 28. We’ll answer your
questions about the course and have registration materials available. Light refreshments
will be provided.
For more information, please contact Pat Smith (pasmith29@yahoo.com or 323-356-1432).
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Seeking Everyday Holiness through Mussar at Temple Sinai:
A New Class Starting in February
For almost seven years, Temple Sinai has hosted special programs and classes
devoted to Mussar, a centuries old technique for psychological and spiritual growth
through character development.
Alan Morinis, Dean of the Mussar Institute, described it in his presentation at Temple Sinai
this past November. We are born with souls that are pure and holy. The study and
practice of Mussar helps us to uncover and reconnect with that purity and holiness—to
realize the best in ourselves. Through discussion, study and practice, Mussar students
focus on “soul” traits such as patience, anger, gratitude, humility, and trust with the goal of
strengthening and balancing those attributes.
 A special “Mussar Meet-Up” will be held on Sunday, February 7, from 2 to 3 p.m. in
the Social Hall. There will be light refreshments, a brief orientation and lots of time
for questions!
 Starting Sunday, February 28, an introductory Mussar course—Seeking Everyday
Holiness-- will be offered at Temple Sinai.
 Sponsored by the Adult Education Committee, this 10-session class will meet every
other Sunday from 2 to 3:30 p.m. We will explore a different character trait, or
Middah, each meeting. This class has been developed by the Mussar Institute in
order to provide an accessible introduction to the practice of Mussar.
Cost is $90 per student and includes a copy of the book Everyday Holiness by Alan
Morinis and all course materials. Enrollment is limited. Students should be committed to
attending all sessions. Registration ends on Friday, February 12.
Please contact Pat Smith (pasmith29@yahoo.com or 323-356-1432) if you have any
questions or would like to enroll. If you might be interested in signing up for Seeking
Everyday Holiness, this is a chance to find out more and to pre-register.
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BAT MITZVAH PROFILE
KATE HIRSHBERG
by Joyce Moskowitz

Bat Mitzvah Date: February 6, 2016
Torah Portion:

Mishpatim, Exodus 23: 1-9

Attends Campbell Hall School, 7th grade
Kate becomes a bat mitzvah on the
first Saturday in February where she will
lead the service and share her
understanding of some of our laws and
guidelines. "Part of what I've learned is not
to be biased in court or take bribes," Kate
informs us. On a more applicable level,
Kate adds, "And of course, to not oppress a
stranger. How many times does it say that
in the Torah?" she asks rhetorically. When
asked how these teachings might apply to
her daily life, here's what she had to say.
"This relates to my own life because it
teaches what to do in various difficult
situations that I can apply anywhere."
Kate enjoys reading, insisting she is
quite partial to one scribe in particular. "My
favorite author is my dad, Glen Hirshberg.
My favorite book is probably The Elegance
of the Hedgehog, by Muriel Barbary. My
favorite subject in school is English
because I love the discussions we have
and it’s easy for me."
Like most b’nai mitzvah kids, we ask
them to tell us about their mitzvah projects.
"My mitzvah project is being an intern on
my dad’s 'CREW' project." Kate explains,
"It’s a program where my dad’s high school
creative writing students work with 5th
grade students at disadvantaged schools
who have not had any exposure to creative
writing and we teach them how to write. I
chose this because writing and fair
opportunity are things that are very
important to me."

When not
studying Hebrew
or learning tropes, Kate has plenty of
outside interests to keep her busy. "I love
reading, dancing, singing and doing all
kinds of crafts," she enthuses. "And I love
playing tennis!" Kate is also quite the
musician. "I play piano and cello and can
even compose music on digital programs."
Going a bit more in depth, Kate offered,
"I'm also really trying to understand String
Theory." ['...tuning a guitar string by
stretching it across the guitar...depending
on how much tension is in the string,
different musical notes will be created...'] "I
think it's cool!"
Kate's favorite Jewish holiday is
Rosh Hashanah because she gets to spend
time with her family. "We reflect and share
traditions while sitting by the beach."
When asked who her hero might be,
Kate's answer was refreshing. "This may
not be helpful, but truthfully, I don’t have
just one, but many. A hero, to me, is
anyone who faces setbacks with good
intentions in order to improve the world,
even in a small way."
And lastly, when we asked Kate
where she saw herself in the future, and
what she might be doing, her first response
was Astrophysics. "But also I want to
compose music because I love music, and
even one song can change someone’s
perspective."
Please join us at The Scribe in
congratulating Kate and her family – mom,
Kimberly Miller, dad, Glen Hirshberg, and
brother Sid on Kate becoming a bat
mitzvah. Mazel Tov!

BAT MITZVAH PROFILE
LILY KAPLAN
by Joyce Moskowitz
Bat Mitzvah Date: February 13, 2016
Torah Portion: T’rumah, Exodus 25: 1-16
Attends Marshall Fundamental School, 7th grade
Lily becomes a bat mitzvah on
2/13/16. She will lead the service and share
teachings about the building of the
tabernacle. "People were bringing certain
gifts that were materials to help build the
tabernacle," she tells us. "It's basically
teaching that the more you put in to
something, the more you get out." We asked
Lily, as we do many of our b’nai mitzvah
kids, how she might apply these lessons to
her daily life. "This applies to me in many
ways," she admits. "From the way I study for
school, to my mitzvah project, especially to
preparing for my bat mitzvah."
An important aspect of becoming bat
mitzvah, is selecting one's mitzvah project; this
seems the perfect segue. "I chose to work with
Sante D'or Rescue Center because I love
working with animals." When pressed to
elaborate on what is required from a volunteer,
Lily had quite the list. "I usually clean cages, mop
the floors, clean litter boxes, scrub down the
trays, refill water bowls, throw in an occasional
toy but the best thing is I get to play with my
favorite tabby cat!" [Santé D’Or Foundation is a
volunteer run animal adoption center and
community-focused rescue site located in LA].
In her spare time, Lily enjoys a wide
variety of activities from singing and dancing to
playing softball for the Sierra Madre Girls Softball
Association. "I've been playing for about four
years, mostly infielder and outfielder...but
sometimes they let me pitch!" she enthused. She
also thoroughly enjoys reading... "My favorite
book is probably The Hunger Games by Suzanne
Collins, because it’s a really entertaining book,"
Lily admits. "However, my favorite author is J.K.
Rowling because she wrote the Harry Potter

series." On a roll now, Lily added, "My favorite
subject in school is science because I do pretty
well in science," she enthuses. "I get my work
done but I get to goof around with my friends and
my science teacher laughs at us," she reveals.
Since all good books have a hero and a
villain... we asked Lily who her hero might be.
Here's what she told us. "This may be kind of
stupid but my hero is probably iisuperwomanii
aka Lilly Singh. Lilly is great because she
overcame depression and became this amazing
funny youtuber who is focused around positivity."
[Lilly Singh currently has 7,534,728 YouTube
Subscribers!]
Lily told The Scribe her favorite Jewish
holiday is Chanukah. "Chanukah because you
get presents and have fun with your family and
friends."

An optional question we put to our b’nai
mitzvah kids: Where do you see yourself or what
do you see yourself doing 10 years from now?
Here's what Lily had to say. "Well I want to try my
hand at youtube because I think it would be fun
and I think I would be good at it," Lily added with
confidence. "And if not then I want to be a singer
because I have a good voice and according to
Cantor people will pay to hear me sing." [If that
doesn't work, Lily assured us she has a back-up
plan...] Lastly I would want to be a lawyer
because I've always had an interest in the law
and my friends say I would be a great lawyer
because I'm a great debater."
Please join us at The Scribe in
congratulating Lily and her entire family – mom
Tracy, dad Joe, and big sis Zoë on Lily becoming
a bat mitzvah. Mazel Tov!

Join the Temple Sinai team for the
Glendale/Foothill Communities 5K CROP Walk!
Sunday February 28, 2016, 1 pm
This interfaith community CROP Hunger Walk raises funds to provide children and families worldwide
-- and right here in Glendale -- with food for today, while building a better tomorrow.
Register to walk with us, or donate - in person or online at
https://www.crophungerwalk.org/glendaleca/
Registration packets will be available soon, the website is available now!
Coordinated at Temple Sinai by your Social Action committee!
Questions? Contact Maggie Freed, mwfreed@gmail.com 323.527.7989

Thanks so much to Beth Fabinsky for organizing our January guest chef evening at the Ascencia shelter on
Sunday January 3rd.
She and Kim Miller prepared teriyaki chicken; her kids Ben and Leila Thompsky, her parents the Birkes, and
her friend Susan Spence served the chicken plus rice, green beans, salad and bread. According to young
Temple member Leila Thompsky (Beth’s daughter), the best part for both her and the Ascencia kids was the
serving of colorful cupcakes decorated with plastic rings!
If you would like to join the guest chefs, please contact Jan Freed 323.363.0452 or freed358@gmail.com
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A meditation on healing for the new year from the Temple Sinai Caring Committee

Healing is both an exercise and an understanding
And yet not of the will nor of the intention

It is a wisdom and a deeper knowledge
of the daily swing of life and death in all creation

There is defeat to overcome and acceptance of living to be established
and always there must be hope

Not the hope of healing, but the hope which informs
the coming moment and gives it reason

The hope which is each person's breath -the certainty of love and of loving

To know healing is to know that all life is one

Excerpted from the East End Temple (New York) Service of Healing
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Our Prayer Books Move On…
Greetings!
Thank You for the Prayer Books!!
They are Great and we appreciate them very much!!
They have found A Loving Home At Irving Havurah!!!
They will enhance our Shabbat and Festival Services for
Years To Come!
May You and Your Family have A Wonderful , Happy,
Healthy,Prosperous, and Fulfilling 2016!!!!
All The Best!!!!
Rabbi Frank Joseph!!
Our prayer books are beginning a new life in Irving Texas, and here is a sweet and enthusiastic thank you from
the Rabbi there.

Join the Social Action
Committee and
help repair the world!
We usually meet monthly on Sundays
after religious school at 12:45,
and begin with a potluck dairy/vegetarian lunch.
All are welcome!
Upcoming meeting dates
February 21
March 13 - April 10 - May 8
For more information contact Maggie Freed
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Sinai Seniors Book Club

For Monday, February 8, 2016

Chronicle of a Death Foretold
By
Gabriel García Márquez
Considered one of the best Spanish language writers, as well as one of the best writers
period, Márquez presents us with a dilemma. A man returns home after many years to
investigate who killed his friend. We find out who the killer was in the first chapter but then
go back in time throughout the novel to look into all the details as they happened. A young
woman, newly married, returns to her family in disgrace. Her brothers find out the name of
her lover and threaten to kill him. Márquez leads us on a journey and along the way
condemns not only the murderers but an entire society as well.

For Monday, March 14, 2016

Cimarron
by
Edna Ferber
In the classic Edna Ferber novel of the
land rush in Oklahoma in 1893, we
meet Yancy & Sabra Cravat and their
son as they become part of the
Cimarron Territory. All the problems
and the prejudices in this time period
are clearly portrayed and how they
affect this family pulls us into a
different world.
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January Donations
General Fund
Sharlene and Marshall Behrman
For the yahrzeit of Sharlene’s father Samuel
Greenberg and Marshall’s parents
Sarah and Harold Behrman
Eddy Polon and Emily Payne
in honor of Michael and Lorna Simon for their
leadership and dedication to our community
Susan and Philip Simon
In memory of Eugene Jamin, father of
Debbie Heller
Sylvia Miller
In appreciation of given aliyah on Yom Kippur
Scott and Cathleen Richland
In memory of Rose and Bernard Rothbardt
The Sang and Levy Families
For the yahrzeit of Donald Sang, father of Irene
Sang
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Lois Lovi
For the yahrzeit of her mother Sarah Cohen
Lois Lovi
In memory of Selma Stevens’ niece Joyc
Toolan
Debbie and Dan Heller
In appreciation of Rabbi Schechter for the
spiritual support of their family
Selma Stevens
For the yahrzeit of her brother William Shisgal
and her brother-in-law Alex Liker
David Sulam
For the yahrzeit of his wife Rosa Sulam

Tina and Marc Lowenthal
In appreciation of Rabbi Schechter for the
beautiful, private memorial service provided to
the Lowenthal Family on the passing of Marc’s
father, Hannah and Sarah’s grandfather, Robert
Lowenthal
Stacy and Marty Sharkey
In appreciation of Rabbi Schechter
Wendy Bennett
For the yahrzeit of her parents Phyllis and
Lionel Michael
Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
Debbie and Dan Heller
In appreciation of Cantor Hummel for the
spiritual support of their family
Freedman Library Fund
Sheldon and Beth Freedman
In honor of all their friends and the Bar and
Bat Mitzvah young men and women
Max Lewis Prayer Book Fund
Seth Chazanoff
In memory of his father Jacob Chazanoff
Sisterhood Campership Fund
Steve Hummel and Lori Strauss
In appreciation of the Sisterhood Campership
Fund
Social Action Tzedakah Fund
Sylvia Miller
In gratitude
Simcha Oneg Fund
Jeff and Mary Fuchsman
For the yahrzeit of Jeff’s sister Rhonda Wach

Bella Molho – Agnes Lieberman Flower Fund
January 1, 2016 – 21 Tevet, 5776
Maggie and Jan Freed
for the yahrzeit of Jan’s sister Rebecca Ellis
January 8, 2016 – 19 Tevet, 5776
Susan and Philip Simon
for the yahrzeit of Susan’s mother Esther Markowitz
Mimi and Gene Burten
for the yahrzeit of Mimi’s father Julio Plutt
Beverly Sutton
for the yahrzeit of her husband Fred Sutton
Glenda and Gerry Berman
for the yahrzeit of Glenda’s mother Kathryn Welch
January 15, 2016 – 6 Shvat, 5776
Glenda and Gerry Berman
for the yahrzeit of Gerry’s father Isaac Berman

Bob Buente
for the yahrzeit of his wife Janice Buente
January 22, 2016 – 13 Shvat, 5776
Glenda and Gerry Berman
for the yahrzeits of Glenda’s stepmother Rudi Welch
and her cousin Patricia Stevenson
January 29, 2016 – 20 Shvat, 5776
Laura Goldsmith and Walter Galicia
in honor of Claire’s Bat Mitzvah
Emily Payne and Ed Polon
for the yahrzeit of Ed’s father Milton Polon,
grandfather to Maya and Jordan
Mary and Jeffrey Fuchsman
for the yahrzeit of Jeffrey’s sister Rhonda D. Wach
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Tot Shabbat at Temple Sinai

3rd Saturday of the month - 10:00 – 10:30 am
Featuring Cantor Steve and Rabbi Rick
Join us for fun, music and songs, storytelling, and celebrating Shabbat

together

Mommy, Daddy and Me
Jewish Family Learning
 A monthly program for three- and four-year old children
and their parents
 Holiday cooking and art projects for families to do
together
 Children’s story and play time
 Parent education with the rabbi
February 21, 10:00am
Synagogue and Jewish Home

Contact Carolyn or Laurie for more information
(818) 246-8101
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Adult Class in the Fine Art of

MOSAIC

Join Ellen Dinerman in a class learning the art of
mosaics. Students may bring a desired project to
complete or design and create a tray filled with your
own original mosaic.

Class will be held at Weizmann Day School
Thursdays, 9:30-11:00 am
January 21, 28 & February 4, 11, 18, 25
$125.00 - Includes materials
Register in WDS Office, 626-797-0204
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Shabbat Morning Minyan
A minyan is traditionally a quorum of ten or more adult (over the age of b’nai mitzvah) Jews
for the purpose of communal prayer; a minyan is often held within a synagogue…
-- adapted from Wikipedia
Come to the Temple Sinai of Glendale monthly minyan and enjoy an intimate Shabbat
morning service and discussion of the week’s Torah portion or other related topic. Our
minyan meets at 10:30 am on the third Shabbat of each month and is followed by a delicious
vegetarian/dairy potluck lunch where discussion can continue.
Want to know more?
Call Maggie Freed at 323-527-7989 or email at mwfreed@gmail.com
Mark your calendars for upcoming dates:
Feb 20
Mar 19 - Apr 16 - May 21 - Jun 18 - Jul 16

February 2016

Mi Shebeirach
If you or anyone you know would
like to inform the Rabbi about an
illness in the family, please
contact the temple office by
phone at 818.246.8101 or by email
at office@temple-sinai.net

The Scribe
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The Temple Sinai Board is interested in
hearing from the congregation regarding
any issue that may concern you. Feel free
to contact us as follows:
President, Donna Baar
dbaar1@msn.com
Executive Vice President, Mark Fabulich
mfabulich@gmail.com
st
1 Vice President, Arthur Ross
aross910@gmail.com
nd
2 Vice President, Mike Simon
mike91208@yahoo.com
Treasurer, Dan Heller
djhellers@yahoo.com
Recording Secretary, Maggie Freed
mwfreed@gmail.com
Financial Secretary, Larry Cohen
labhoncho@gmail.com

Yahrzeit – We Remember
February 5, 2016 – 27 Shevat, 5776
Fred Bergman-father of Ms. Peggy Nichols
Anna Burke-mother of Mrs. Randi Burke-Aguiar
Marc George-friend of Ms. Ellen Strauss
Arthur L. "Bud" Greenbaum-brother of Mr. David
Greenbaum
Herbert Joseph-father-in-law of Mrs. Ina Joseph
Nedra Kamin-mother of Ms. Lisa Martin
Albert Lambert-grandfather of Ms. Ruth Lambert
Elka Loiben-mother of Mrs. Flo Cohen
David Lubin-father of Ms. Sheila Rhoads
Abraham Moskowitz-father of Mr. Larry Moskowitz
Jack Rohman-son of Mr. Keith and Connie Rohman
Alan Axelrod-brother of Mr. Martin Axelrod
Gloria Senitt-grandmother of Mrs. Ellen Senitt
Marcia Silverstein-mother of Mrs. Elinor Peters
Paul Stern-grandfather of Ms. Patricia Winkel
Leigh Frances Sutton-daughter of Mrs. Beverly Sutton
Shirley C. Tratner-mother of Mrs. Francine Gonzalez
Fannie Zimmerman-grandmother of Mr. Leonard
Coutin
Lawrence Cary Levenson-son of Mrs. Marion Snyder
Gale Selma Filas
Dorothy Galen
Gertrude Goldstein
Albert Gordon
Jack Helper
Tracy Kessler
Israel Marx
Arthur Roberts
Fannie Ruzinsky
Mendel Soss
February 12, 2016 – 4 Adar, 5776
Joseph Goodman II-brother of Mrs. Linda Pillsbury
Helen Block Halperin-mother of Ms. Heather Halperin
Mordchel Grzebin-grandfather of Marilyn Silva
Marjorie Janssen-mother of Mrs. Linda Speil
Alfred Kaufman-uncle of Dr. Wayne Kaufman
Belle Kramer-mother of Ms. Elaine Kramer
Alvin Popowitz-uncle of Mrs. Doreen Hawbecker
Chaim Popowitz-grandfather of Mrs. Doreen
Hawbecker
Harriet Popowitz-aunt of Mrs. Doreen Hawbecker
Evelyn Zirkin Roman-mother of Ms. Catherine Roman
Elizabeth Schreiber-Haffner-mother-in-law of Mr. Bob
Buente
Ruth Sprinz-grandmother of Ms. Patricia Winkel
Arlene Stevens-niece of Ms. Selma Stevens
Penny D. Snyder-daughter of Mrs. Marion Snyder

2Sam Bagdanow
Dr. Walter W. Elwood
Sadie Hartman
Harry Michaelson
February 19, 2016 – 11 Adar, 5776
Michael Aguiar Sr-father of Dr. James Aguiar
Herbert Altschul-grandfather of Mrs. Arline Golden
Rose Bergman-grandmother of Ms. Emily Bergman
Samuel Burke-grandfather of Mrs. Randi Burke-Aguiar
Herbert Cohen-brother of Mrs. Lois Lovi
Bob Edelman-husband of Ms. Elaine Edelman
Sylvia Isbitz-mother of Mrs. Rosalie Waterman
Virginia Kaplan-aunt of Ms. Lois Nathan
Anselm Kramer-father of Ms. Elaine Kramer
Laurayne Lieberman-mother of Mr. Brad Lieberman
Chris McCann-friend of Ms. Robi Hellman
Irving Monas-grandfather of Ms. Jennifer Mervis
Irwin Julian Richland-father of Scott Richland
Sally Rosen-step-mother of Mr. Asher Rosen
Claire Seltzer-grandmother of Dr. Andrew Seltzer
Leah Stern-mother of Dr. Merle Stern
Joseph Wineburgh-grandfather of Mrs. Maggie Freed
Shirley Roberts-sister of Mrs. Marion Snyder
Helen Tepper Altschuler
Arnold Marvin Cohen
Lt. Edward D. Davis
Morris Horwitz
Frank J. Nudelman
Rachel Rifken
Rose Stein
Miriam R. Wien
February 26. 2016 – 18 Adar, 5776
Bruce Allen-step-father of Mrs. Leslie Klipstein
Albert Braun-grandfather of Mr. William Klipstein
Stanley Baar-father of Mr. Roger Baar
Ann Kelly-grandmother of Mr. Gary Blackburn
Richard Lowenthal-uncle of Mr. Marc Lowenthal
Pauline Mason-mother of Mrs. Eileen Hirsch
Anne Schwartz-aunt of Ms. Patricia Winkel
Mrs. Josee Stark-wife of Dr. Michael Stark
Florence Coutin -mother of Mr. Leonard Coutin
Pearl Wolf
Blumie Allen
Meyer Cantor
A. Joe Filas
Etta Korsh
Moses Mitchelson
Norman Niederman
Margot Schachter
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Birthdays for February
1 Asher Cordes Ross

11 Bill Peters

20 Amanda Eisen

1 Lori Gross

14 Cindy Cordes

20 Galit Feinreich

1 Adin Ring

14 Jenna Hirsch

20 Sarah Hughey

1 Jonah Ring

14 Joseph Kaplan

21 Brian Bairstow

2 Lauren Marx

14 Joel Schwartz

21 Bonnie Ebner

3 Michael Burten

15 George Setton

21 David Kohn

4 Arthur Bairstow

16 Joel Bennett

22 Cristi Seidner

4 Tina Daley

16 Benjamin Thompsky

23 Jeffrey Goldberg

4 Owen Hammel

17 Sarah Bairstow

25 George Loew

7 Ella Cordes Ross

17 Lori Strauss

25 M'liss Regent-Cunha

7 Jessica Millward

18 Abigail Deser

25 Marcia Sainer

8 Chloe White

18 Claire Galicia

26 Hannah West

9 Melissa Rosen

18 Michael Greenberg

27 Daniel Gordon

9 Carol Shim

19 Holly Keenan

28 Peggy Nichols

10 Kim Selfon

20 Larry Cohen

Thanks for the
Delicious Oneg
1/1/16 –Flo and Larry Cohen
honoring the memory of
their fathers Benjamin Loiben and
Morrie Cohen and Sisterhood
1/8/16 – Sisterhood
1/15/16 – Sisterhood
1/22/16 – The Parents of the
rd
3 Grade Class in honor of their
children
1/29/16 – Walter Galicia and
Laura Goldsmith in honor of their
daughter Claire’s Bat Mitzvah

Your Sisterhood hard at work planning this year’s Annual TSG FUNdraiser – Fiesta at
Pacific Cantina, festivities begin on April 9 at 9! From left to right: Cathleen Richland,
Susie Ribnick, Susan Hain, Donna Baar, Joyce Moskowitz, Michelle Malkin, Flo Cohen,
Jan Sway, OLE!

What happens when a
beautiful queen meets a
beastly prime minister?
Find out at the Purim Spiel
on March 20.
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Donations

Y

ou are invited to make a donation to Temple Sinai of Glendale as a means of sharing your joys and sorrows

with your fellow congregants and at the same time helping the Temple meet its funding needs. In order to
properly acknowledge and credit your donation, please fill out this form and submit it with your donation. All
gifts are tax deductible. Thank you!
In Memory of . . . In Honor of . . . In Appreciation of . . .
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Reason, if applicable ______________________________________________________________________________________________
From _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Enclosed is my check for $ __________________ Please send an acknowledgement card to:
Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________ City ____________________________ State ___________ Zip _____________
Payable to Temple Sinai
Temple Sinai General Fund
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
Educator’s Discretionary Fund
Adult Education Fund
Janice Buente/Irene Chazanoff Jewish Studies Fund
Building Renovation Fund
Energy Efficiency Fund
David Cohen Scholar-in-Residence Fund
Freedman Library Fund
Max Lewis Prayer Book Fund
Sinai Seniors Fund
Social Action Tzedakah Fund
Senior Youth Group Fund
Junior Youth Group Fund
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Last month the Scribe inadvertantly republished the November instead of the December list of flower fund donations.
So thank you to the people listed below who graciously donated in December .

Bella Molho – Agnes Lieberman Flower Fund
December 4, 2015 – 23 Kislev, 5776
Marissa and Jeff Goldberg
in honor of Salome’s Bat Mitzvah
Ruth and Richard Goldstein
for the yahrzeit of Ruth’s brother Steven D. Lowenstam
Cynthia and Jerry Berkman
for the yahrzeit of Jerry’s father Charles Berkman
Parents of the 6th grade Sunday school class students
in honor of their children
December 11, 2015 – 30 Kislev, 5776
Elinor and Bill Peters
for the yahrzeit of Elinor’s father Allen Silverstein and
in honor of Bill’s Torah reading
Lori Gross
for the yahrzeit of her uncle Abraham Gross

December 18, 2015 – 7 Tevet, 5776
Doreen and Jay Hawbecker
for the yahrzeits of Doreen’s sister-in-law Susie
Hawbecker and Doreen’s father Harold Sachartoff
Ruth and Richard Goldstein
in memory of Richard’s mother Dorothy Bloch
Peggy Nichols
for the yahrzeit of her friend Glenn Dorne
Cynthia and Jerry Berkman
for the yahrzeit of Jerry’s nephew Robert Blumenthal
Susan and Phillip Hain
for the yahrzeit of Susan’s father Eugene Brumer
December 25, 2015 – 14 Tevet, 5776
Mindy and Gene Stein
for the yahrzeit of Mindy’s father Howard Koen
Robi Hellman
for the yahrzeit of her father J. Walter Hellman

The Scribe Publication Policy
The editorial staff of The Scribe, under the direction of the Communications Committee, in collaboration with Temple Sinai of
Glendale president and clergy, is issuing the following publication policy:
Purposes and goals. The primary purposes of The Scribe are to (a) provide information and opportunities for involvement in temple programs
and surrounding community affairs, and (b) to communicate messages to the congregation from our officers, clergy, committees and interest
groups. Our goal is to ensure that publication content is always consistent with the core values named in our temple’s vision statement.
Consequently, we gladly continue to encourage and accept the following items for inclusion in The Scribe:
Regular features such as articles from clergy and officers.
Reports and announcements from committees, interest groups and event coordinators.
News of upcoming temple activities, such as social events, Shabbat services, classes, seminars, guest speakers, fund-raising events and youth
group outings; and reports of such activities after they occur.
Announcements and order forms regarding temple-based items for sale, such as Judaica shop merchandise, Rosh HaShanah honey and
Hanukkah latke mix.
Reminders of recurring events such as “Family Night Dinner,” “Tot Shabbat” and “Meditation at Temple Sinai.”
Acknowledgement of cash donations, flower fund donations and oneg sponsorship. Monthly information such as yahrzeits, Torah readings and
condolences.
Any other material, including reports, events and activities from the wider community, must be consistent with the purposes and goals stated
above.
While we encourage and support individual creativity and diverse points of view, we regretfully can no longer accept personal articles and
opinion pieces for publication.
As always, the editorial staff reserves the right to review, edit, and approve any and all material submitted for inclusion in The
Scribe. For additional information or clarification about our policy, please contact Heather Ross or e-mail scribe@temple-sinai.net

.

February, 2016
Sunday

Monday

9:30 am Religious School
12:30 pm Metivta
1:30 pm Mussar Meetup
3 pm Super Bowl JWW
Benefit
5:30pm Cook for Ascencia

Wednesday

4

5

6

4 pm B’nai Mitzvah
Class

11 am Knit Crochet &
Needlework Group
7 pm Sisterhood
Board Mtg
7 pm Security Comm.

11:30 am Mah Jongg
3:45 pm Religious
School
6:30 pm Membership
Comm.
7:30 pm Living Your
Strengths - Rabbi’s Class

4 pm B’nai Mitzvah
Rehearsal
6 pm HHD Planning
7 pm Ritual Comm.
7:30 pm Fundraiser
Comm.

Mitzvah Weekend

Mitzvah Weekend
10 am GTY to Universal
10 am Shabbat Service
& Kate Hirshberg Bat
Mitzvah

9

10

11

12

13

11 am Knit, Crochet
& Needlework Group
5 pm Sinai Seniors
7:30pm Brotherhood
Mtg.

11:30 am Mah Jongg

12:30 pm Lunch &
Learn

Lincoln’s Birthday

10 am Shabbat Service
& Lily Kaplan Bat
Mitzvah

3:30 pm B’nai
Mitzvah Rehearsal

7 pm Jewish
Meditation
7:30 pm Shabbat in
the Round

8
12 pm Book Club
4 pm B’nai Mitzvah
Class
6:45 pm Mussar Va’ad

3:45 pm Religious
School
7:30 pm Living Your
Strengths - Rabbi’s Class

15

16

17

Washington’s Birthday
– temple office closed

11 am Knit, Crochet
& Needlework Group

11:30 am Mah Jongg
3:45 pm Religious
School

No B’nai Mitzvah Class

18

7 pm Ed Board
6:30 pm Executive
Committee
7:30 pm Living Your
Strengths - Rabbi’s Class

22

9:30 am Religious School
10 am Mommy Daddy &
Me

12:30 pm Metivta
12:45 pm Social Action
Mtg/Potluck Lunch

28
9:30 am Religious School
/ Kehillat Boker
12:30 pm Metivta
1 pm CROP Walk
2 pm Intro to Mussar

Saturday

3

Valentine’s Day

21 L’Taken Program

Friday

2

14
No Metivta or Religious
School

Thursday

1

7:30 pm TSG Meet &
Greet with Grandview
Parents

7 Mitzvah Weekend

Tuesday

4 pm B’nai Mitzvah
Class
6:45 pm Mussar Va’ad

29
4 pm B’nai Mitzvah
Class

23

24

11 am Knit, Crochet
& Needlework Group

11:30 am Mah Jongg
3:45 pm Religious
School
7:30 pm Living Your
Strengths - Rabbi’s Class

6 pm Shabbat
Dinner
7 pm Family
Shabbat Service

Midnight Scribe
Deadline

19

20 L’Taken Program

L’Taken Program

10 am Tot Shabbat
10:30 am Monthly
Minyan & Vegetarian
Potluck Lunch

7:30 pm Shabbat
150

7 pm Coffee House The Great American
Songbook

25
7 pm Temple Board
Mtg.

26
6 pm Community
BBQ Welcoming
New members
7 pm Shabbat
Service

27

